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T in oxide eoatings are applied to glass Containers as adhesion promoters for the organic lubricants. Here, room temperature conver-
sion electron Mössbauer spectroscopy (CEMS) is used to analyse a ränge of tin oxide coated Containers. Readable CEMS curves
could be obtained even for the thinnest (30 CTU or about 6 nm) coatings. The hyperfme parameters calculated from the spectral
curves show that tin is tetravalent in crystalline form with a preferential grain orientation, which is reduced on annealing. The
presence of tin in other oxidation states and dissolved in the matrix was excluded.

CEMS-Untersuchung von Zinn in heißendvergüteten Glasflaschen

Glasflaschen werden mit Zinnoxid vergütet, wobei die Oxidvergütung als Haftvermittler für organische Schmiermittel dient. In der
vorliegenden Arbeit wird die Conversion Electron Mössbauer Spectroscopy (Mössbauer-Spektroskopie der Umwandlungselektro-
nen) bei Raumtemperatur verwendet, um eine Reihe heißendvergüteter Flaschen zu untersuchen. Lesbare CEMS-Kurven werden
auch für die dünnsten (30 CTU, d.h. ungefähr 6 nm) Schichten erhalten. Die aus den spektralen Kurven berechneten Hyperfein-
Parameter zeigen, daß Zinn vierwertig und in kristalliner Form vorliegt. Die einzelnen Kristalle sind vorzugsweise zur Oberfläche
orientiert, wobei die Orientierung nach einer Wärmebehandlung abnimmt. Die Anwesenheit von Zinn in anderen Oxidationszustän-
den bzw. gelöst in der Glasmatrix wurde ausgeschlossen.

1. Introduction
H o t end coatings are thin metal oxide layers obtained
by decomposi t ion of metal salts in contac t with the hot
Container surface shortly after forming. In combinat ion
with cold end eoatings (organic lubricants applied as the
Container exits from the anneal ing lehr [1]), they protect
the glass surface from the damage produced by sliding
contacts on product ion lines and dur ing t ranspor t [2 to
4]. The present study concentrates on the material most
frequently used in Italy, i.e. tin oxide produced by ther-
mal decomposi t ion of SnCl4 or of ButylSnCl3 vapours.

A n accurate knowledge of the composi t ion and
structure of tin oxide coatings is necessary for a rational
approach to several aspects of their behaviour, ranging
from bet t le strength and lubrication to metal cap cor-
rosion, release torque and so on [2, 4 and 5]. Moreover,
a correet interpretation of the Signals read by various
surface analytical techniques (such as XPS, S IMS and
electron probe mieroanalysis) requires a preliminary
knowledge of the füm eomposi t ion (stoichiometry, im
purities) and structure (discrete or subjeet to interdif-
fusion with the Substrate, compac t or porous and colum-
nar) [6 and 7].
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In the pas t , var ious theories were pub l i shed a t t r ibu t -
ing the exper imental ly de te rmined proper t ies of t in oxide
coat ings t o pos tu la ted s t ructura l a n d chemica l features.
F o r example the improved be t t l e s t rength was a t t r i bu t ed
to heal ing of GrifTith's flaws, surface compres s ion o r in
hibi ted stress cor ros ion [2] a n d the stable b o n d of the t in
oxide coa t ing with the glass was a t t r ibu ted t o interdif-
fusion [8 to 10]. Accord ing to some pa ten t s the e lectro-
chemical react ions between the meta l a n d the oxide lead-
ing to meta l cap cor ros ion might be favoured by a c o n -
duet ive or semiconduet ive charac ter of the coa t ings ,
possibly associated with the c o n t e m p o r a r y presence of
tin, S n O a n d Sn02 [11 to 13]. However, n o rehable ex
per imenta l evidence was publ ished in s u p p o r t of such
hypotheses : generally the low coverage a n d the cu rved
Substrate frustrated mos t a t t empts to ac tua l ly ana lyse
the indust r ia l p roduc t ion .

T h e only well es tabhshed p roper ty of indus t r i a l h o t
end coat ings is their d i scont inuous s t ructure , d u e t o t he
presence of N a C l crystals (with d imens ions u p to s o m e
p m ) formed by a react ion of H C l or ig inat ing f rom the
decompos i t i on of the gaseous precursor ( S n C ^ o r or
gano-ch loro- t in ) with the glass surface. Such crys ta ls
grow du r ing the coat ing process, in t e r rup t ing the con t i -
nui ty of the t in oxide coat ing and Sublimate d u r i n g a n -
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neal ing, leaving Square holes of ba re glass [2 and 14].
F o r the rest, mos t of the publ i shed evidence is based
o n exper iments per formed o n ra ther th ick fdms (several
100 n m ) deposi ted by some labora to ry C V D technique
o n microscope slides [2, 8, 9, 15 t o 17]. Such resuhs can
be appl ied to industr ia l coat ings only wi th great caution,
since the different Substrate, coa t ing a n d annealing con-
ditions may affect the charac te r of the resulting füms. In
o rde r to overcome such problems, S taz ione Sperimentale
del Vetro dedicated  a research p r o g r a m to industrially
coa ted Containers [1, 6, 7, 14 a n d 18]. In [6] XPS was
used to analyze fdm impurities: sodium (carbonates and
Chlorides), c a r b o n (hydrocarbons a n d carbonates) and
chlorine (NaCl ) were detected. A n a t t emp t to establish
the oxidat ion State of t in wi th careful X P S measure-
m e n t s failed because the lines co r r e spond ing to s tannous
a n d s tannic tin are nearly coincident [6]. This conclusion
is in agreement wi th the recent l i terature [19] and dis-
proves earlier repor t s [9]. A t t e m p t s to ob t a in further evi-
dence on this po in t by measu r ing the Sn /O ratio using
X P S or electron p robe mieroanalys is (EPIVIA) yielded
hard ly interpretable results, due to con tamina t ion of the
fdm with alkali ca rbona tes [6]. Careful s tudies with X-
ray diffraction ( X R D ) analysis [6] suggested that eoat-
ings > 50 CTU^^ have the s t ruc ture of crystalline cas-
siterite (Sn02). Below this coverage, the sensitivity was
insufficient to deteet the weaker diffraction peaks and to
dis t inguish between the different crys ta lhne forms of tin
oxide. Finally, t in dep th profiles ob t a ined with X P S
analysis dur ing sequent ial sput te r ing [6] showed that the
degree of interdiffusion wi th the Substrate is quite lim
ited (at best, of the same order as the film thiekness).

In [18] industrially produced t in oxide Container
coat ings were character ized us ing X P S a n d SIIVIS. The
presence of c o n t a m i n a n t s con ta in ing sod ium, carbon
a n d chlorine was conf i rmed. IVloreover, it was shown
tha t analytical p rocedures using ion sput te r ing to obtain
d e p t h profiles t end to b r o a d e n the film-substrate in-
terface region a n d to alter the Sn/O ratio. Such results
a d d weight to the conclus ion of P a s s a m o n t i et al. [6]
a b o u t the limited interdiffusion wi th the Substrate, but
leave open the question abou t the tin oxide stoichi-
ometry.

In [7] it was shown tha t the CTU^^ readings obtained
wi th the ho t end coat ing mete r (HEClVt) manufactured
by A G R , Inc. , Butler, PA ( U S A ) dur ing industrial pro-
duc t ion Controls are p ropo r t i ona l to the t in oxide cover-
age de te rmined wi th electron p robe mieroanalysis. In
par t icular , it was shown tha t 1 C T U corresponds to
0.13 pg Sn02/cm2. Α typical coverage of 30 to 50 C T U
cor re sponds to 4 to 6.7 μg Sn02/cm^. If the film had the
same density as crys ta lhne cassiterite, i.e. 7 g/cm^, the
cor re spond ing film thiekness would be 5.7 to 9.5 nm.

Note. In eontainer production, the thiekness of tin oxide coat-
ings is normally expressed in terms of CTU, or Coating Thiek-
ness Units measured with the Hot End Coating Meter manufac-
tured by AGR. Equivalent thiekness and coverage values are
given in [7].

Table 1. Characteristics of the Container samples analysed

sample bettle type HECM heat
no. and capacity reading in treatments

CTU

1 mineral water, 1 1 30 as received
2 fruit Juice, 0.1251 50 as received
3 mineral water, 1 1 100 as received
4 mineral water, 1 1 100 as received
5 mineral water, 1 1 100 10 min at 700 C

Even admit t ing that the actual density is probably
smaller, this result shows that hot end coatings for Con-
tainers are mueh thinner than the tin oxide coatings used
for optical and electronic applications.

In an a t tempt to simulate the behaviour of industrial
ho t end coatings, Sanyal and IVIukerji [16] and Mukerji
and Sanyal [17] used Mössbauer spectroscopy in t rans-
mission to analyse powdered microscope slides treated
by C V D with SnCU. The obtained Mössbauer spectra
were typical of tetravalent tin, regardless of coating tem-
peratures. The sharpening of the spectrum observed
when the coating process took plaee at higher tempera-
tures was at tr ibuted to variations of coordinat ion (from
tetragonal to octahedral) accompanying the diffusion of
tin into the matrix. In order to apply Mössbauer spec-
troscopy to industrial tin oxide coatings, it was decided
to use in the present study conversion electron
Mössbauer spectroscopy (CEMS) suitable to evaluate
the electronic structure of tin in surface eoatings and
layers. In previous studies this technique was found suit-
able to deteet and distinguish bo th Sn(II) and Sn(IV) in
the surface layers of float glass [20 to 22].

2. Experimental

2.1 Samples

Five Container samples from various plants industrially
coated using SnCU and annealed were selected. Their
characteristics are reported in table 1. The bottles, with
capacities between 0.1 and 1.01, came from various
plants. Sample 5 is a eontainer section cut from  a bet t le
coated with 100 CTU, heated up to 700 °C in an electri-
cal furnace, treated for 10 min, then slowly cooled. For
compar ison , also  a neighbouring section which had no t
received the heat t reatment was examined (sample 4).

2.2 Determination of the tin oxide coating
coverage

The tin oxide coverage was assessed using the ho t end
coat ing meter [7]. The coverage is expressed in terms of
C T U (coating thiekness units). 1 C T U is equivalent to
0.13 pg Sn02/cm2 [7]. Conta iner sections with C T U
readings ranging from 30 to 100 C T U were selected for
analysis (see table 1).
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CEMS study of tin in the hot end coatings of glass Containers

2.3 Mössbauer spectroscopy

Samples with a size of (20 X 20) m^ previously analysed
with the H E C M were cut from the bettle and carefully
cleaned with isopropanol to remove grease and residues
of cold end coatings. Conversion electron Mössbauer
spectroscopy (CEMS) measurements were carried ou t by
means of a Standard Mössbauer spectrometer with a 
g a m m a ray source of ^^^""Sn in BaSnOs matrix and a gas
flowing (95 % helium, 5 % C H 4 ) proportional counter to
deteet conversion electrons. The information achieved in
this way regards tin atoms near the surface. The escape
dep th of conversion electrons emitted after resonant ab-
sorption of primary g a m m a rays is about 200 nm. In the
present case the low tin coverage requires  a measuring
time of 2 or 3 d using  a source of about  3 millicurie
activity. In such conditions it is possible to achieve ac-
ceptable statistics, allowing to identify the peaks of both
Sn(II) and Sn(IV) species and to calculate their hyper-
fme parameters . The velocity calibration was made by
coUeeting simultaneously a spectrum of metallic iron
with a ^^Co: R h source moun ted on the other side of the
velocity transducer. Α Standard least Squares minimiz-
ation routine was used to fit the spectral profiles as a 
superposition of Lorentzian lines. The measurements
were performed on slightly curved glass Substrates cut
from eontainer walls. The only consequence is that the
obta ined spectra are prevailingly due to the part of the
sample nearest to the sensitive element of the counter
(the wire(s) if  a proportional counter is used, as in the
present case).

The physical meaning of the hyperfme parameters
can be summarized as follows [23]. The isomer shift δ is
related to the  s electron density at the tin nucleus and
reflects the valence State, the ionicity of the tin bonds
and the interatomic distances. The quadrupole Splitting
Δ arises from the presence of an electric field gradient at
the tin nucleus and is then related to asymmetric Charge
distribution of the valence ρ electrons around the tin site.
The linewidth Γ is normally an indication, when higher
than the natural (or minimum) linewidth, of departure
from crystallinity. In a polycrystalline sample the line
intensity ratio of the doublet displayed in the presence of
quadrupole Splitting Λχ2 averages to 1.0 when the angle
between the principal axis of the electric field gradient
and the direction of the g a m m a rays is distributed ran-
domly. The depar ture from  1 is then an index of the
degree of texture (or preferred crystal orientation). Fi-
nally the spectral area is  a rough relative measure of the
fraction of resonant atoms in the investigated surface
layer, provided that all spectra are collected with the de
tector adjusted in the same eonditions.

3. Results
Some typical C E M S spectra of tin oxide coated Con-
tainers are presented in figure 1. All the spectra consist
of unresolved doublets having isomer shift δ close to
zero and quadrupole sphtt ing Δ within the ränge 0.50 to
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Figure 1. CEMS data and fit for samples 1 to 5. Crosses: exper-
imental points, sohd eurves: data fit.

0.53 mm/s , suggesting that the s t ructure of the surface
film is crystalline, cassiterite-like [24]. In table 2 a re re
po r t ed the hyperfme pa ramete r s ob ta ined us ing a cur -
rent fitting procedure based on least Squares min imiz -
a t ion .

4. Discussion
C o m p a r i n g the spectra in figure 1 a n d hyperfme p a r a m -
eters of as-received samples 1 to 4 with coverage r a n g i n g
from 30 to 100 C T U , n o significant differences were o b
served. T h e hyperfme pa ramete r s of the de tec ted Sn( IV)
doub le t s are qui te uniform for samples 1 to 4 a n d a l low
the following considerat ions.
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T h e values of the spectral a reas in table  2 agree
reasonably with the H E C M readings. T h e scatter can be
a t t r ibu ted to possible var ia t ions of de tec tor efficiency
d u r i n g the different spectral runs. A s concerns the oxi-
da t ion State of tin, only the hyperfme pa ramete r s typical
of Sn02 were detected, independent ly from coverage (30
t o 100 C T U ) , coat ing condi t ions (presumably varying
wi th the be t t l e size a n d surface t empera tu re in the coat-
ing h o o d ) a n d subsequent annea l ing t reatments . In no
case there were traces of Sn(II) , which would give a 
doub le t with very different pa rame te r s [20 a n d 25]. This
is valid also for the eon ta iner section submi t t ed to a later
hea t t rea tment . T h e ob ta ined C E M S spectra exclude
wi th cer ta inty the c o n t e m p o r a r y presence of other oxi
da t i on states besides 4 + , including metal l ic t in (also ex-
c luded previously using X P S [6]). This result is in agree-
m e n t wi th X-ray diffraction analysis which had always
detec ted cassiterite in tin oxide based ho t end coatings
[6]. C E M S proved m o r e sensitive, ob ta in ing readable
spect ra also for a 30 C T U coat ing.

T h e C E M S spectra also provide evidence of crystal-
linity, further conf i rming the results of Passamont i et al.
[6]. T h e asymmet ry of the two lines in figure  1 suggests
a preferential or ienta t ion of the grains, which is reduced
in sample 5 by anneal ing. This behaviour is reasonable
in view of the condi t ions in which the film is formed
by chemical vapour depos i t ion ( C V D ) . Indeed in [6] the
intensi ty rat io of the cassiterite lines was different from
tha t repor ted by the powder diffraction files (JCPDS),
suggest ing growth a long preferential planes. This result
is in line with the behaviour of Sn02 films o n glass ob-
ta ined by C V D for opt ical a n d electronic appheat ions
[26]. T h e lower l inewidth Γ of the annea led sample 5 
is an index of higher crystall inity reached with heating
aecompan ied by a lower texture {Αχ2 close t o 1.0).

Α further long deba ted ques t ion concerns the pos-
sibility to a t t r ibute the hyperfme p a r a m e t e r s determined
t o crystall ine Sn02 on the surface or to tin oxide incor-
po ra t ed in the glass mat r ix [8 to 10 a n d 17]. Sanyal and
Muker j i [16 a n d 17] s tudied t in oxide coat ings deposited
at different t empera tures a n d not ieed  a sharpening of

the whole tin spectrum, whieh they at t r ibuted to the dif-
fusion of tin into the matrix with  a change of coordi-
nat ion from tetragonal to octahedral . In table 2 the hyp-
erfme parameters measured for hot end coatings are
compared with those reported by the literature for crys-
talline cassiterite [26], for remelted float glass samples
doped with u p to 15 wt% tin oxide [27] and for tetra-
valent tin in the surface of float glass [20]. The differ-
ences recorded are no t sensitive enough to differentiate
the situations of Sn02 forming a füm on the glass sur
face versus those with Sn02 dissolved in the glass ma-
trix. However, the evidence of crystalhnity found makes
unlikely the hypothesis of tin dissoludon in the matrix.
The asymmetry of the Sn"^^ doublet in figure 1 is quite
evident, while the profiles of the Sn"^^ peaks reprodueed
in [20, 25 and 27] are quite Symmetrie. Such results, in
agreement with [6 and 18], contradiet the model which
describes the ho t end coating process as an ion exchange
process. Such model was based on earlier evidence
obta ined with sequential H F at tack  suggesting that
tin oxide reacts with the glass matrix and migrates to
considerable depths (of the order of 20 pm) [8 and 10].
According to the experience of the present authors , the
hypothesis of a significant tin interdiffusion was prob-
ably originated by the erratie dissolution of the coating,
due to the fact that after H F attacks loosened tin oxide
patches tend to adhere to the Substrate [28]. The limited
extent of interdiffusion gives experimental suppor t to the
discrete film model underlying bo th the optical treat-
ment of the C T U readings and the mathemat ical elabo-
r a ü o n of the microanalytical results outl ined in [7].

5. Conclusions
The surface of tin oxide coated glass Containers was ana-
lysed using Mössbauer spectroscopy in backscattering
configuration (CEMS) . The results demonst ra te that
C E M S can be used as a direct, simple and reliable
me thod for the characterization of ho t end coatings. The
spectra are easily readable and can be quantitatively
evaluated, giving indicaüons on the tin content of the

Table 2. Hyperfme parameters obtained by fitdng the experimental CEMS eurves of samples 1 to 5. For comparison, the table also
reports the values determined for crystalline cassiterite (CC) [26] and for dn dioxide in the glass matrix (TGM) [20 and 27].

sample no. δ in mm/s Δ in mm/s Γ in mm/s line intensity spectral area
ratio Α12

1 0.02 0.53 0.86 1.28 0.10
2 O.Ol 0.50 0.85 1.33 0.12
3 -0 .02 0.51 0.80 1.23 0.16
4 O.Ol 0.53 0.81 1.31 0.12
5 -0 .04 0.51 0.76 1.08 0.15

CC [26] 0.0 0.50 0.82

TGM [20] 0.00 to 0.05 0.41 to 0.58 0.76 to 0.87

TGM [27] -0 .20 0.42 to 0.48 0.85 to 0.94
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coating (related to the coating thiekness), texture, and
degree of crystallinity. In all the cases examined only
tetravalent tin oxide in crystalline form with preferential
orientation was present. N o traces of tin in other oxi-
dation states were observed. O n annealing at 700 C a 
reduced grain orientation was detected. The consistent
evidence of crystallinity excludes interdiffusion with the
Substrate.

The work was sponsored in part by Centro Nazionale delle
Ricerche, Rome, and by Ministero deH'Industria, del Commer-
eio e dell'Artigianato, Rome. The authors thank the plants that
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